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The structure and diffusivity of mobile boundaries (MBs) vis-a-vis static
boundaries (Sbs) have evoked considerable controversy in recent times. While
metallographic observations on few boundaries at the reaction temperatures
(say, method MI) report diffusivity in the MBs 2 to 4 orders of magnitude
higher than in the SBs /1, 2/, measurements of the boundary velocities a t
ambient temperature following periodic freezing of the reaction front by
quenching (method M2) usually indicate identical diffusivities in both /3 t o 6/.
Investigations by method M1 are relatively poor in statistics and the
boundaries under observation can be intrinsically faster moving o r having
higher diffusivity /7,

8/. On the other hand, periodic a r r e s t of the boundary

movement in M2 may change its (postulated) mobile configuration into a static
one /9/.
In the present investigation, the effects of periodic arrest of the M B s (by
pulse heating/cooling) on the isothermal discontinuous precipitation kinetics
have been studied by a bulk-averaging technique, namely, electrical resistivi-

ty. This would be a test for the validity of method M2 and also it may point
out whether MBs, on an average, have different structural characteristics
than SBs.
Two P b S n alloys containing 8.82 (alloy A) and 14.65 (alloy B) at% Sn were
prepared from high purity Pb(99.99%) and Sn(99.999%). Cast billets were
homogenized a t 523 K for 50 h and extruded at 433 K to wires of 1 mm
diameter. F o r resistivity measurements 1 m long wires were mounted on
bakelite sheets, solution treated at 443 K for 12 h9 quenched in water, and
isothermal precipitation at T
298 K w a s carried out in oil and water baths

P

controlled to 20.5 K. After precipitation at Tp for time t, the resistance (R2
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Fig. 1. Precipitation isotherms of alloy A at Tp = (1) 318 K, (2) 308 &
(3) 298 I(p and alloy B at Tp = (4)363 Kg (5) 308 K, (6)298 K. Curves N2 and
N3 a r e precipitation isotherms of alloy A at Tp = 308 K and 298 & respectively, but measured at TM = ?? K. Arrows on (2) and (5) indicate tI for
pulse treatments (see text)

measured at a temperature TM by a General Radio 1666 dc Kelvin bridge yields
the fraction transformed Y from the relation /1 O/
A R,
y=r.
; ARt = Ro
ARmax

- Rt;

ARma

=Ro

- Rf

where Ro = Rt at t = 0, and Rf = Rt when (dRt/dt) < 0.04 (dRt/dt),=.
Precipitation isotherms (1) t o (6) in Fige 1 measured at TM = Tp support
the two stage reaction mechanism in P b S n alloys /lo/. It is known that the
rapid reaction rate in stage I (Y 5 0.75) is caused by the discontinuous mode
of precipitation, while the residual supersaturation between the interlamellar

spaces is relieved by volume diffusion in stage I1 /ll/e Due t o its higher
degree of supersaturation, precipitation rates in alloy B are faster, the transition from stage I to stage I1 is more well defined, and the incubation period
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is nearly zero as compared to those in alloy A (Fig. 1). Precipitation rates in

both alloys decrease with increasing Tp (g 298 K). The temperature TDp,
above which dipcontinuous precipitation ceases, has been determined by extrapolating the ARmax versus Tp plot t o ARmax

= 0.

TDp is 333 K for alloy A

and 381 K for alloy B. It may be pointed out that the degrees of solute supersaturation ACDp at TDP calculated from the equilibrium solubility data /12,
13/ are nearly identical for alloys A and B, which are 4.72 and 4.65 at% Sn,

respectively. Perhaps, the driving force (I-AC,,)

required t o keep the dis-

continuous reaction fronts in motion /14/ is not markedly dependent on the
alloy composition.
The isothermal precipitation kinetics in alloy A measured with the same
specimen at TM = 77 K show significant divergence from those recorded at
TM

=

T p (cf. isotherms N2 versus 2, N3 versus 3; Fig. 1), which casts some

doubt over the validity of method M2. In order to simulate M2 type measurements in resistometric studies, the isothermal precipitation at (Tp=) 308 K
has been interrupted in a numbe'r of experiments at a given instant t = tI by

(t,) to another temperature TIP
means of pulse heating/cooling for a short while
c

as p e r following schedule: TI = 348 K (tD = 1 , 2 min), 333 K (1, 2, 3 min),
318 K (1, 2, 5 min), 233 K (10 min), 77 K (15 min) for alloy A; and TI = 383 K
(t, = 1 , 2 rnin), 343 K (1, 2, 3 min), 318 K (1, 2 min), 274 K (1, 5 min),
77 K (10 min) for alloy B. F o r alloy A precipitation has been interrupted in
stage I at t 51 0 min, while alloy B has been pulse treated in stage I1 at
I
t I s 1 8 0 min (cf. curves 2 and 5, Fig. 1). Further, for TI< TDp, tD is short
enough to preclude any precipitation at TI, that requires fresh nucleation of
lamellae /15/. These experiments essentially manifest that (i) the precipitation rates just before and after pulse treatment a r e identical and (ii) the
resistance of the specimen increases by an amount bR (i. e. ARt in (1) d i minished) due to such pulse treatments (e.g. in Fig. 2). Perhaps, the deviation of curves N2 from 2 o r N3 from 3 in Fig. 1 can be attributed t o 6%
which affects Y via equation (1). The results also reveal that 6 R is more
pronounced in stage I (i.e. in alloy A) than in stage 11 (i.e. in alloy B) and its
magnitude usually increases with

I TI - Tpl (cf. Fig. 2). It may be postulated

that d R originates from the thermal s t r e s s e s in pulse treatments, e.g.,
s t r e s s can bring about decohesion at some precipitate-matrix interfaces

the
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Fig. 2. Effect of pulse heating/cooling on precipitation isotherms;a) alloy A:
TI = 348 K, tD = 1 min ( 0 ); TI = 318 Ks TD = 5 rnin ( A); TI = 77 Ks tD =
= 15 min ( 6
l ); b) alloy B: TI = 383 K, tD = 1 rnin ( 0 ) ; TI = 318 K, $, =
= 1 min (A); TI = 77 K, tD = 10 min ( m )

Motion of the MBs in stage I (i.e. in alloy A) is arrested during the pulse
heating interval tI /15/$ when MBs can relax (except at TI = 77 K) /7/ to
their perceptible static configurations. In this case, a decrease in the rate
(dRt/dt) following pulse treatments is expected /15/, if the incoherent reaction
fronts have to revive their mobile configurations /9/. Since this is not borne
out by the experiments, the present study does not evidence any diversity
between the structure of MBs and SBs. Finally, these results a l s o indicate
that the metallographic measurements (which are insensitive t o thermal
stress effects) of the discontinuous reaction kinetics in a P b S n alloy by
method M2 may not be in error; although some structural changes (evident from
6R) may result due to repeated quenching in M2.
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